
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 22, 2020   

(www.villageofmonroe.org) 

 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and Governor Cuomo’s Executive Order No. 202.1, the second of the bi-

monthly meetings of the Board of Trustees was held on Tuesday, September 22, 2020 beginning at 7:00 

PM via ZOOM videoconferencing. Although there was no physical meeting location, the meeting was 

deemed to be conducted in the Boardroom of the Village Hall, 7 Stage Road Monroe, NY.  Mayor Neil 

Dwyer called the meeting to order and led in the pledge to the flag.   

 

Present:  Mayor Dwyer; Trustees Alley, Behringer, Houle and Karl    

Also present: Attorney Terhune, Village Clerk Baxter, Deputy Clerk Zahra, Treasurer Murray, Police 

Chief Guzman, Water Plant Operator Mabee and Building Inspector Cocks  

 

Mayor Dwyer took a moment prior to the start of the meeting to welcome newly elected Trustee John 

Karl to the Board as well as congratulate Trustee Behringer on her recent re-election. 

 

BUDGETARY TRANSFERS / MODIFICATIONS: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Karl, seconded by Trustee Houle, with all in favor, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees authorized the Treasurer to make the following fund transfers / 

modifications to balance the budget: 

 
From:  Description  To:  Description  Amount         

None 
      

 Budget Modifications  
      

 A.1560  
Safety 

Inspection Fees 
 

A.1440.450  
Engineering 
Contractual 

        
227.10  

 Raise Revenue/Expense lines re 
safety inspection fees collected re 

engineering  

 A.2260  Police Services 
 

A.3120.412  PD Uniforms 
      

1,255.50  
 Raise Revenue/Expense lines re 

OT Protective Vests  

 A.2260  Police Services 
 

A.3120.435  PD Grant Equipment 
        

877.90  
 Raise Revenue/Expense lines re 

Grant Child Passenger Seat  

 
A.2260.100  

Public Safety 
Svcs SRO 

 
A.3989.100  SRO PS 

      
5,094.55  

 Raise Revenue/Expense lines re 
SRO reimbursement MWCSD  

 
A.2260.100  

Public Safety 
Svcs SRO 

 
A.3989.412  SRO Uniform 

      
1,149.00  

 Raise Revenue/Expense lines re 
SRO reimbursement MWCSD  

 
A.2770.100  

Misc Revenue 
Banners 

 
A.7550.411  

Celebration Military 
Banners 

        
370.00  

 Raise Revenue/Expense lines re 
banners  

 

APPOINTMENTS – HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS: T.STAIANO / K. LUNDGREN / A. 

BATTIATO: 

 

Trustee Karl asked if the individuals had their Class B licenses with air break endorsement and Mayor 

Dwyer replied that he wasn’t sure.  Village Clerk Baxter interjected and advised the Board that she was 

in possession of their OC Employment applications which showed that they were all in possession of their 

Class B licenses. 

 

Treasurer Murray stated that the next payroll would be beginning on Thursday September 24, 2020 and 

would it be possible to have their effective date be pushed back one day to avoid and payroll issues with 

different rates of pay.  Mayor Dwyer polled the Board and they were all in agreeance that was okay.  On 

a motion by Trustee Houle, seconded by Trustee Karl, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board approved the recommendation of DPW HEO Guidice and appointed the 

following individuals to the fulltime position of Heavy Equipment Operator (HEO): 

 

Timothy Staiano, 63 Foley Road Warwick, NY 10990 

Keith Lundgren, 111 Silver Maples Drive Harriman, NY 10926 

Anthony Battiato, 17 Kerner Drive Chester, NY 10918 

 

All three candidates have been pre-approved to move into this position by the Orange County 

Department of Human Resources.  Effective date of classification change is Thursday, September 24, 

2020, at the rate of pay of $35.90/hour.  

 

Ayes: Trustees Alley, Behringer, Houle and Karl  

Nays: None 



APPOINTMENT OF ACTING JUSTICE – YVETTE ROSARIO, ESQ.:  

 

On a motion by Trustee Behringer, seconded by Trustee Alley, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees hereby appointed Yvette Rosario ESQ., 18 DeAngelis Drive Monroe, 

to the position of Acting Justice of the Monroe Village Justice Court, at the salary of $12,000 per year, 

effective September 23, 2020 through and including March 31, 2021, and continuously thereafter until 

such time as a replacement is appointed. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Alley, Behringer, Houle and Karl   

Nays: None 

 

COMPLETION OF PROBATIONARY PERIOD: OFFICER MARK FREEMAN:  

 

On a motion by Trustee Houle, seconded by Trustee Alley, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, having exceeded the required probationary term required by Orange County Human 

Resources, Police Officer Mark Freeman has satisfactorily completed the probationary term is hereby 

given permanent status for civil service requirements effective September 18, 2020.   

 

The required MSD-426-B will be submitted to the Orange County Department of Human Resources. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Alley, Behringer, Houle and Karl     

Nays: None 

 

RESIGNATION: AMANDA VAN HEEMSTEDE OBELT, P/T DISPATCHER: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Houle, seconded by Trustee Alley, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board accepted the resignation of Amanda Van Heemstede Obelt, P/T Dispatcher, with 

the Monroe Police Department effective September 16, 2020.  Both the Board of Trustees and the Monroe 

Police Department wished Amanda well in her future endeavors. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Alley, Behringer, Houle and Karl  

Nays: None 

 

AUTHORIZATION FOR CROWN CASTLE CELL TOWER EQUIPMENT UPDATE – CONTINUED: 
(See 9/1/20 Minutes) 

 

At the September 1st Board Meeting the Board tabled the permit application request of Crown Castle 

USA for an equipment update of a cell tower located on Bald Hill in Smith’s Clove Park.  Mayor Dwyer 

asked Village Clerk Baxter to forward the application on to the Monroe Joint Park and Recreation 

Commission for their review and input as to whether they had any objections or concerns regarding the 

modifications as well as instructed Attorney Terhune to re-review the agreement between the Village of 

Monroe and Crown Castle USA prior to its upcoming renewal.  Discussion followed. 

 

Mayor Dwyer asked Village Clerk Baxter to read the letter received from the Monroe Joint Park and 

Recreation Commission into the record.  The letter read as follows: 

 

September 8, 2020 
Mayor Dwyer and Village Board 
Village of Monroe 
7 Stage Road 
Monroe, New York 10950 
 

Dear Mayor Dwyer, 
Thank you for including the Park in the discussion. Although we are unsure if there would be an issue with the 
additional height of the tower, will it meet all other established codes and engineering requirements? We do 
recall that the initial presentation for the tower involved floating a large balloon at the proposed height, so the 
surrounding area got a visual of the impact. We have no way of knowing if the additional 15 feet will make a 
substantial difference without a visual. 
 

We do have two issues and one recommendation regarding going forward with the Tower. The first is the road 
and the increased heavy traffic in the Park and the second; the condition. Over the years the drainage has not 
been maintained; silt, crushed culvert pipes and missing riprap, has caused water to find new ways down the 
hill washing out areas of the Park. We recently spent time and resources cleaning the ditch ahead of a major 



rain event, just to have someone from Crown Castle remove a fallen tree to open road access and pile all the 
debris back into the cleared ditch. 
 

The second issue is the condition. This is a gravel path and with the non- functional drainage, it is continually 
getting washed out causing ruts. This may be suitable for the work trucks but not for the foot traffic from 
residents who like to hike up the road and trails. We ask that you take these points into consideration as you 
move forward. 
 

Which brings us to a recommendation. As the top of the hill is a destination for walkers and hikers, we realize 
there is no way to screen the tower, but it would be nice if a dense line of evergreens were planted in front of 
the chain-link fence and barbed wire enclosure currently there. We have also seen towers which resemble 
large pine trees softening the appearance. 
 
We do understand and appreciate that Bald Hill has been a tower sight for many years. Even before the lands 
became a Village park there existed an easement to the top and, as cell phones have become so necessary for 
our society and daily life, we accept that sometimes towers need to be in somebody’s backyard.  
 
We would like to stress to the Board; the daily impact to the park system, additional wear and tear on the 
asphalt section of the road and staff hours spent dealing with run-off. Considering additional height, will there 
be additional users, additional traffic and additional trucks and machinery during construction? One may 
assume that 15 feet higher means that it would look like it does now just taller, will that be the case? Do we 
have an idea how the new space or freed up space will be used? Would there be a construction schedule and 
any disturbance to the surrounding Park area during construction? 
 
The Commission is available to further discuss this matter as we want to protect and maintain Smith’s Clove 
Park for this and future generations 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
John S. Battaglia 
Chairman, MJPRC 
 

Mayor Dwyer asked the Board for their thoughts on how to proceed.  Trustee Alley replied that she 

would like to do a site visit to get a better idea of where the tower is and perhaps go back to the company 

with the recommendations of the Park Commission and see what is entailed in modifying the contract.  

 

Trustee Behringer agreed with Trustee Alley as well as to address the need for the added trees and better 

drainage. 

 

Trustee Houle suggested setting up a meeting with Crown Castle to see what would happen if they don’t 

permit the increase in the tower height.  Trustee Houle stated it’s important to weight the benefits of 

increasing the height versus the visibility.  

 

Trustee Karl stated that the Village needed to develop a road and drainage maintenance schedule that 

should be added as an addendum to the contract to protect the Village of Monroe.  The Village should 

hold them responsible for the maintenance and any damage down to the road and if Crown Castle 

doesn’t comply, the Village can have the work down and bill the company back for the work.  Trustee 

Karl also stated that the tree line has increase over the years but not the height of the tower and agreed 

with the screening of trees but not at the expense of the tax payers. 

 

Attorney Terhune stated that she has read through the agreement and there are a few issues that she 

wanted to bring to the Board’s attention.  Attorney Terhune asked what the current height of the cell 

tower is and Building Inspector Cocks replied that he wasn’t sure because he had no paperwork in front 

of him.  Attorney Terhune stated that even though cell towers are not preempted from a municipality’s 

zoning law, she does not see in the Village of Monroe’s code any type of wireless communications law.  

The Village is kind of at a loss to require any sort of Planning Board approval for this.   

 

Attorney Terhune suggested sitting down with the people from Crown Castle and Building Inspector 

Cocks and find out what they intend to do.  She agreed that a balloon test is a good idea and a road 

maintenance is a good idea as well.  Attorney Terhune continued that it wasn’t clear when they were 

looking to do this work but the lease wasn’t up until 2021.  The Board needs to determine what they want 

to do about exerting any type of control over cell tower applications.  Attorney Terhune reiterated that 

the Village of Monroe didn’t have any wireless communication local laws or solar local laws, a lot of these 

technologies the Village of Monroe is not regulating at all. 

 



Mayor Dwyer stated that the balloon test is critical.  Bald Hill is very noticeable to almost anywhere you 

drive in the Village.  The lease agreement is about 20 years old and who knows how many cell companies 

are attached to it.  The Board needs to get a handle on what is on that tower.  Mayor Dwyer asked for a 

summary as to who was on it then and who is on it now, as well as the benefit schedule for the Village.  

Mayor Dwyer asked Treasurer Murray to get the financials together and get it to the Board.  Mayor 

Dwyer asked Attorney Terhune to schedule a balloon test and set up a site visit with a rep.  Attorney 

Terhune agreed that a site visit was a good idea and then have a discussion about the road maintenance 

and a balloon test.  Mayor Dwyer asked if that was something they could have Village Clerk Baxter do 

and Attorney Terhune replied that would be the best thing to do.  Attorney Terhune stated that because 

it is a site visit, the entire Board could attend. 

 

Trustee Houle asked how long the balloon would remain in the air.  Attorney Terhune replied that they 

first need to schedule it and look at the weather and look at multiple dates.  The public is noticed as well, 

so if they want to see it they are aware of when the dates are.  Attorney Terhune asked Village Clerk 

Baxter for the contact information and she would reach out to the representatives.  Mayor Dwyer 

interjected and stated that he thought that they were going to have Village Clerk Baxter do it and 

Attorney Terhune replied that she should talk about the balloon test and Village Clerk Baxter would be 

the one to schedule the site visit.  Mayor Dwyer asked who would write the letter to them and Attorney 

Terhune replied that it would be her, but she wanted to talk to them first to give them an idea as to what 

the Board was thinking.  Mayor Dwyer asked Village Clerk Baxter if she was okay with that and she 

replied that she was and would wait to hear from Attorney Terhune to schedule the site visit. 

 

AUTHORIZATION TO PURCHASE GATE FOR SMITHFIELD COURT – CONTINUED: 
(See 1/7/20, 5/6/20 Minutes) 

 

With the adoption of Local Law #2 of 2020 in which the Board closed Smithfield Court to vehicular 

traffic from Schunnemunk Street to Highland Avenue, it was decided that a gate would be installed to 

prohibit traffic from utilizing that road as a cut through when traffic backs up on Schunnemunk St.  

Additional discussion determined that emergency personnel would still need access to Park Avenue and 

Highland Avenue, and a powered gate would be installed to prevent traffic but still provide access to all 

types of emergency vehicles.  At the May 6, 2020 meeting Trustee Conklin asked if the Village had 

ordered the gates and Mayor Dwyer replied that he hadn’t received three vendor quotes yet due to 

COVID-19, but that the Board was committed to getting the project completed.  Discussion followed. 

 

Mayor Dwyer shared with the Board that there are 4 different products and shared the specifics of each 

with the Board.  He shared that all the proposals include the Village of Monroe doing the electric work 

themselves.   

 

Trustee Behringer suggested that the Village put up some preemptive signage notifying people of the 

upcoming change. 

 

Trustee Alley asked if installing speed bumps before and after the gate would help and Mayor Dwyer 

replied that it may be a problem for the first responders. 

 

Trustee Houle asked if prevailing wage was built into the quotes and Mayor Dwyer replied that 

prevailing wage is what always hurts a municipal job.  It is why the Village of Monroe DPW steps up and 

does a lot of work that could normally be bid out because it saves the taxpayer money.  Mayor Dwyer 

added that with this project the DPW would participate and probably save the Village $5,000 in labor 

costs in the overall scope of the project.  Trustee Houle asked if it was Mayor Dwyer’s recommendation 

that the DPW do the installation themselves and Mayor Dwyer replied that even though the DPW is very 

capable of doing the work he liked the company installing the equipment because it brings a level of 

ownership should something go wrong.  They would have someone to call.   

 

Trustee Houle asked if there was an opportunity for a maintenance agreement should a car run into it 

and Mayor Dwyer replied if a car hit it, insurance would pay for it.  Trustee Houle stated that she is 

leaning towards the one that the Village installs themselves.  Trustee Behringer stated that if they believe 

that their DPW can install it and there is some kind of maintenance agreement with it, she agrees with 

the Trustee Houle.  Trustee Alley agreed. 

 

Trustee Karl stated that he has some concern regarding the length of the arm.  The longer the arm, the 

more trouble they’ll have with it.  Trustee Houle and Mayor Dwyer agreed.  Additionally Trustee Karl 

asked what budget line this would be coming out of and Mayor Dwyer replied he thought it would come 

from parks the budget line since it’s near Smith’s Clove Park and Treasurer Murray replied that 

Smithfield Court touches the park.  Trustee Karl replied that if it was part of the park, they have a Park 

Commission that deals with park matters.  This is a on a current road bed which is on the Village’s 

CHIP’S inventory form.  Mayor Dwyer thought it would come from road maintenance but asked 

Treasurer Murray to look at the budget and confirm.  Trustee Karl asked if this was budgeted for in the 



current years budget and Treasurer Murray replied it was not but that there is contingency.  Mayor 

Dwyer replied that he didn’t recall.  Mayor Dwyer replied that the problem was getting actual pricing 

and Trustee Houle agreed.   

 

Trustee Karl asked if they went with a 20’ arm what the cost would be and Mayor Dwyer replied that he 

could get that information and report back to the Board for the next meeting. 

 

AUTHORIZATION TO SIGN AGREEMENT WITH FIRST LIGHT FIBER – CONTINUED: 
(See 2/18/20 Minutes) 

 

At the February 18, 2020 Board Meeting Terry Flood, Senior Account Executive from First Light, a fiber 

optic data and service provider in Orange County, made a presentation to the Board of Trustees 

regarding fiber internet and voice services for the Village of Monroe.  Mr. Flood explained the potential 

phone and internet services that could be provided to Village Hall and the Monroe Police Department, by 

accessing their main fiber line that is in front of Village Hall and the Police Department.  During the 

presentation it was stated that these services would be available only to the Village of Monroe and any 

businesses in the area, but is not available for residential accounts, because residential accounts have 

more customer service needs and it currently costs approximately $33,000 to run a mile of fiber optic 

line.  Discussion followed. 

 

Mayor Dwyer shared that they have been working on this for quite some time and took a step back 

because of COVID.  In the packet that Mayor Dwyer shared with the Board a current analysis of the 

current costs for the Village internet and voice services.  Additionally, Mayor Dwyer shared the proposed 

set amount by First Light Fiber for 60 months.  The Village would retain Optimum for the cameras 

located on Freeland Street and Airplane Park.   

 

Mayor Dwyer reviewed the contract breakdown and potential savings with the Board which should a 

first-year savings of approximately $9,084.43. 

 

Trustee Houle asked since this was a commercial opportunity would the businesses of the downtown be 

able to tie in as well and Mayor Dwyer replied that they could.  Trustee Houle continued that she was in 

favor of this project because the Monroe Police Department would need a faster way to upload their 

videos to the District Attorney’s Office because of the new bail and discovery laws.  Trustee Houle added 

that if they could get the businesses off of the band with, that would free up a lot of space and get 

stronger services to the residents.  With the fiber optic here, other company’s can come in and tap into it. 

 

Trustee Behringer stated that she was in favor of the project as well. 

 

Mayor Dwyer stated that once First Light gets a real strong hold there is going to be a residual benefit to 

Cablevision by accident.  Trustee Karl asked if First Light was regulated by the Public Service 

Commission and Mayor Dwyer replied that they were. 

 

Attorney Terhune stated that there are 11 pages of terms and conditions that she had just downloaded 

from their website and there are a few things of concern so if you are going to get approval tonight, they 

make it subject to the Attorney’s review of the agreement. 

 

Both Trustee’s Houle and Karl agreed they should table the matter to allow time for Counsel to review 

the documents and report back to the Board. 

  

ETIZ CHAIM / TOWN OF MONROE BOND PROJECT CLOSEOUT (TM #231-1-4): 

 

Mayor Dwyer stated that there is currently a $75,000 bond from the Town of Monroe that is being held 

until such time that the site plan was completed.  At the time there were 18 conditions that had not been 

met.  The Town Board has since gone out and done what needed to be completed and all the 

requirements have been met.  Mayor Dwyer added that there was one tree that they had ordered but was 

then sold out from underneath them, so it needed to be reordered.  Mayor Dwyer stated that he was sure 

that the Board would agree that the Town’s word to replace the tree would be part of the approval to 

release the bond. 

 

Trustee Karl asked if any confirmation has come back from the NYS Department of Environmental 

Conservation regarding the storm water discharge.  Mayor Dwyer asked Village Clerk Baxter if 

confirmation had been received and Village Clerk Baxter replied that all she’s had ever received on this 

topic was currently in front of the Board.  Mayor Dwyer stated that the closure of the SPDES permit for 

the Town and/or acceptance of the State DEC is not dependent on the Village of Monroe releasing the 

bond.  It was not part of that.  The bond currently being held by the Village is for the terms of the site 

plan improvements that were required and Village Engineer O’Rourke for them all to be done minus the 

tree.  On a motion by Trustee Houle, seconded by Trustee Karl, it was: 



RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees authorized the release of the Town of Monroe bond currently being 

held by the Village of Monroe in the amount of $75,000 for the Etiz Chaim/Town of Monroe project in 

the understanding that the Town of Monroe plant the tree that is currently missing.   

 

Ayes: Trustees Alley, Behringer, Houle and Karl  

Nays: None 

 

UPDATED HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT FOR BLOCK PARTIES: 

 

Trustee Houle advised the Board that the residents of Maple Knolls would like to host a Halloween 

Parade / Block Party on Saturday October 31, 2020 from 2PM to 5PM, which would require the Monroe 

Police Department to close Peter Bush Drive from Frederick Drive to Colony Drive.  Trustee Houle 

recommended to the residents of this community that although it would be a private event, that a special 

events application be submitted to the Village of Monroe for review and approval.  Although this would 

ensure that the Village of Monroe is aware of the event and would be able to notify emergency services of 

the road closures, it doesn’t address the issue of who would be responsible for proving the Certificate of 

Liability insurance, since Maple Knolls does not have a Homeowners Association.  Trustee Houle 

continued that while discussing the situation with Marshall & Sterling, the Village’s insurance carrier, it 

was suggested that each participant simply be required to sign the Village of Monroe Hold Harmless 

Agreement.  After reviewing the current one on file, Marshall & Sterling made some modifications to it 

specific to block parties and recommended that the Board consider substituting the Hold Harmless 

Agreement for the Certificate of Liability requirements for block parties.  Discussion followed. 

 

Trustee Houle stated that she’s sure that block parties have happened before but she doesn’t know if the 

roads have been closed by the Monroe Police Department.  Most likely residents are just using their own 

vehicles to block the road but her concern is with emergency services and their knowledge of the road 

closure.  Trustee Houle continued that in order to work with block party planners the Village should 

allow for the suspension of the certificate of liability for block parties and allow them to just have all 

participants sign a hold harmless agreement. 

 

Trustee Alley asked for Attorney Terhune’s opinion on the matter and she replied that she was not sure 

why the Village would be liable if someone blocks the street.  If someone wants to go to a block party and 

they have to sign a hold harmless agreement, that may chill that person’s enthusiasm in attending.  

Attorney Terhune asked how it was handled in the past.  Trustee Houle replied that she look through the 

forms at Village Hall and didn’t find one for black parties.  She added that she spoke with the Building 

Department and asked for their suggestions on what should be done and Trustee Houle stated that the 

Building Department said that a special events permit application be filled out which includes a 

certificate of liability.  Trustee Houle stated that she didn’t want to make it so that residents could not 

have a block party.  She wants to encourage them to work with emergency services so they are aware of 

when roads are closed and in order to do that they would either need to develop a block party application 

or they may need to amend the special events permit application so all someone needs to do is sign a hold 

harmless agreement and that’s because the road belongs to the Village of Monroe.  Attorney Terhune 

asked if it wouldn’t be easier to have a form that requests to close a road for a certain time and date and 

then the Board either grants it or not, and then allow the applicant to interface with the Police.  Trustee 

Houle replied that she would have a conversation with our insurance agent, Greg Townsend, regarding 

that but reiterated that it would be each household that signs the hold harmless, not each person. 

Attorney Terhune stated that it didn’t seem very practical to her and that Mr. Townsend should come up 

with a different solution. 

 

Trustee Houle stated that her phone battery was very low and she would not be able to call in, so if she 

suddenly drops out, that’s why.   

 

  Trustee Behringer stated that she liked the idea of getting permission to close the road and Trustee 

Houle asked her if she meant separate from the special events permit application and Trustee Behringer 

replied yes. 

 

Trustee Karl agreed and added that they needed to look at times, once it starts to get dark out he doesn’t 

think it is advisable to keep the roads closed.  Trustee Houle replied that for this particular instance the 

road would be closed until 5PM.  Trustee Karl was still concerned that at that time of the year it could be 

dark out at that time but added that he wasn’t looking to stop it, just looking at it a different way. 

 

Trustee Houle stated that she could speak with the block party organizers about modifying the time of 

the event and would also speak with Mr. Townsend about making just an application to close the road.  

On a motion by Trustee Houle, seconded by Trustee Behringer, it was: 

 



RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approved Trustee Houle’s preparation of a road closure application 

outlining set up the procedures in coordination with the Monroe Police Department, emergency services 

and the Village’s insurance carrier that would pertain to such events as a block party. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Alley, Behringer, Houle and Karl  

Nays: None 

 

AUTHORIZATION FOR AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE SOUND SYSTEM FOR DOWNTOWN: 

 

Mayor Dwyer advised that a sound system was purchased for the downtown dining experience after they 

had exhausted all other options.  It was a $1,200 expense and the Chamber of Commerce agreed to split 

the cost.  They contributed $611.00 towards the system that they currently using for the downtown dining 

and it has been tremendously successful.  Mayor Dwyer asked the Board for authorization to sign a letter 

acknowledging the contribution made and partnership with the Greater Monroe Chamber of Commerce.  

On a motion by Trustee Houle, seconded by Trustee  Behringer, it was, 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees authorized Mayor Dwyer to sign a letter to the Greater Monroe 

Chamber of Commerce acknowledging their partial ownership of the sound system. 

 

Trustee Alley asked that when you have a shared sound system, who takes ownership of it, who stores it, 

etc.  Mayor Dwyer replied that he believed that the Village of Monroe would hold it only because they are 

more accessible.  Mayor Dwyer added that the Chamber hasn’t asked to hold it and Trustee Houle stated 

that the only thing that they did ask was that when they use it that they are able to put a poster of sorts 

on the side of it to advertise the Greater Monroe Chamber of Commerce.  Mayor Dwyer stated he was 

okay with that.  Trustee Karl added if this would be listed on the Village’s inventory and Trustee Houle 

replied that it would have to be added to the Village’s inland marine equipment list. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Alley, Behringer, Houle and Karl  

Nays: None 

 

PURCHASE OF DPW TRAILER: 

 

Mayor Dwyer stated that the Board received information on two proposed trailers that the Village had 

solicited bids for the Water Department.  Mayor Dwyer continued that it would be an 8 ½ foot wide, 78” 

inch in height and 20’ in length to mimic what they had in service.  He received one bid from Hudson 

Valley Truck & Trailer and the second from Paul Cangelosi.  Cangelosi came back with bid of $14,740 

and Hudson River Truck & Trailer was $6,795.  Mayor Dwyer added that this trailer is needed to allow 

the Water Department to show up at a water main break or some type of service call fully stocked with 

equipment and parts, so it is a very important piece for their use.  On a motion by Trustee Houle, 

seconded by Trustee Karl, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees authorized the purchase of a replacement trailer from Hudson 

Valley Truck & Trailer for the Water Department in the amount of $6,795. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Alley, Behringer, Houle and Karl  

Nays: None 

 

Trustee Karl asked if this item was budget for, he heard the Mayor mention that the other one fell apart?  

Mayor Dwyer replied that the trailer got pulled out to attend a water main break and the chasse fell 

apart from the box.   It was all rotted underneath and was no longer serviceable.  Mayor Dwyer added 

that it was not budgeted for but that there is an equipment line and would let Treasurer Murray come up 

with a number.   

 

DISCUSSION – DPW F550 TRUCK ENGINE ISSUE / $21K REPAIR: 

 

Mayor Dwyer stated that DPW has an F550 truck that blew an engine.  It has approximately 20,000 miles 

on it and it has been diagnosed at Healey Motors where the truck was purchased and is estimated to cost 

approximately $21,000 to replace the engine.  Mayor Dwyer continued that the residual value is nowhere 

near that and to put a repair into that seems a bit ridiculous financially.  Mayor Dwyer stated he is of the 

opinion that diesel truck with 20,000 miles on it should not have blown an engine.  He feels we need to go 

up the ladder directly to Ford and find out why this truck blew its engine.  That is currently in the 

discussion phase but the truck is a 2012 and the Village does have a reserve for a truck purchase.  He 

wanted to make the Board aware of this with the season coming upon them that this truck is part of a 

fleet to be used for projects.  Mayor Dwyer stated that the Board needs to decide if the truck has the 

engine replaced at the Village’s cost, spend time trying to figure out how to get reimbursement for it or 

buy a new one. 

 



Trustee Karl stated that he had a lengthy conversation with Highway HEO Giudice and asked if the 

Village has a replacement schedule for the vehicles and HEO Giudice replied that they did not and added 

that the truck is currently at Healey Brothers and in bad shape.  Trustee Karl agreed going to toe to toe 

with Ford over getting some money for it, but a truck of that nature typically has a 10 year lifespan on it, 

and it getting close to that. 

 

Trustee Karl continued and advised the Board that he asked HEO Giudice to see what was out there and 

HEO Giudice found a truck out there on NYS contract, a Ford 550, with a fisher plow, a two yard salter, 

with a dump body ready to go for $73,452.00.  It is a state contract price.  Trustee Karl added that the 

Village needs this truck and to replace the motor on the other one is a lot of work and they don’t know 

how long it would take.  This is one of their front line trucks and they have no reserve trucks in their 

fleet.  Trustee Karl stated that his recommendation to the Board was to purchase this truck through 

Brewster Ford and get the other truck taken care of and get it back if Ford puts a motor in it for them, 

even if its in bad shape, they can put a plow on it and put it back in the barn for a backup truck.  Mayor 

Dwyer replied that he agreed and the truck would be a good back up if they could get it repaired or they 

could surplus it out. 

 

Trustee Karl shared that he spoke with Treasurer Murray and there is $75,000 budgeted this year to go 

into the highway reserve line that can be moved over and right now there is currently $297,825. 95 in that 

budget line and moving this over would bring that to $372,825.95 in the highway reserve.  There are 

monies there to replace this truck.  Trustee Karl reiterated the importance of a replacement schedule not 

only for the Highway Department but the Police Department as well.  Trustee Houle interjected and 

stated that there is a replacement schedule in place for the Police Department and Mayor Dwyer also 

stated that there is on for the Highway Department as well.  Mayor Dwyer stated that he would get it and 

share it with the Board.  Attorney Terhune asked for confirmation that this dealership was on State 

contract and Mayor Dwyer replied that they would confirm all those little pieces and Trustee Karl stated 

that he asked Highway HEO Giudice to get the state contract number for that. On a motion by Trustee 

Houle, seconded by Trustee Karl, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees authorized the purchase of a Ford 550 truck as described by 

Brewster Ford in the amount of $73,452.00 contingent upon the dealership holding a listing on the New 

York State bid list. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Alley, Behringer, Houle and Karl  

Nays: None 

 

DISCUSSION – VILLAGE TREE STORM  DAMAGE: 

 

Mayor Dwyer stated that back in December 2019 the Village experienced tree damage due to an ice 

storm.  Mayor Dwyer had the idea to reach out, with Trustee Houle’s help, to the Village’s insurance 

carrier to find out if they had the coverage.  There was a line in their policy that covered damaged trees 

and their removal.   

 

Mayor Dwyer continued that he had a vendor come out and took pictures and provide them with an 

estimate to remove the trees.  Mayor Dwyer shared that the were the Challengers trees, planted in 

memory of the astronauts that lost their lives during the Challenger space shuttle explosion, located by 

the Mayor’s monument in Crane Park.  They have since sent pictures and recently sent their quote. 

 

Subsequent to that, Mayor Dwyer shared that on August 4, 2020 the Village had another weather event 

that took down more trees and he went out with Highway HEO Giudice and a representative of their 

insurance company and took a second set of bids and pictures and forwarded those on to the insurance 

carrier.  Mayor Dwyer asked Village Clerk Baxter if those have been sent yet and Village Clerk Baxter 

replied that they had not as she was waiting for a resolution that may have developed from tonight’s 

meeting. 

 

Mayor Dwyer stated that what he was hoping to do was to get someone to come in and clean up all the 

fallen trees, grind the stumps and then get an idea of what they want to replace.  Mayor Dwyer added 

that going forward the insurance company will recognize it once they are given everything that they need.  

Mayor Dwyer thanked Trustee Houle for her assistance.  

 

Trustee Karl asked if the Village’s insurance will cover the removal of the trees and Mayor Dwyer 

replied that they would cover most of it.  There is a policy limit of $10,000 but he believed that they could 

negotiate into that.  Trustee Karl confirmed that Mayor Dwyer didn’t want their own DPW doing it and 

Mayor Dwyer replied that if the Village’s DPW does the work there would be no coverage.    

 

 

 



MAYOR & TRUSTEE’S REPORT: 

 

Mayor Dwyer wanted to acknowledge resident Lorraine Loening for stepping up and throwing her hat 

into the ring for the Village Election.   

 

Mayor Dwyer also stated that the downtown dining continues to be a huge success.  The restaurants have 

been very appreciative and it brings a great energy to the community.  He thanked Chairwoman Kiesel 

as well as the Greater Monroe Chamber of Commerce, and Councilmen Colon and Scancarello for all 

their hard work.  The Mayor was proud of what the group had put together. 

 

Trustee Alley asked if the tree down at the edge of the north pond is included in the cleanup proposal and 

Mayor Dwyer replied that it was. 

 

Trustee Karl stated that he has spoken with the Building Department and he has gotten some mixed 

signals regarding the property maintenance law that was recently adopted.  Attorney Terhune interjected 

and stated that she would speak with him regarding that during Executive Session. 

 

Trustee Karl asked about the No Parking signs that are on Village property located at 1 Stage Road.  He 

stated that he had brought that up as a citizen a while back and believed that the time has come to ask in 

writing to move the signs.  Mayor Dwyer replied that he had met with the owner at Village Hall.  The 

sign location is actually on their property but half of the parking spot in on Village property.  Mayor 

Dwyer stated that he let the owner know that and advised the owner that if anyone has an issue parking 

there he’d put a gate up so no one could get in there and he’d put a fence up on the Village property line. 

Mayor Dwyer stated that he had hoped that the signs would have come down.  Mayor Dwyer stated that 

he could have Village Clerk Baxter draft a letter asking him to be neighborly, but had spoken with all the 

business owners to notify them.  Trustee Karl stated that the notice should be sent in writing and sent 

certified mail because verbal means nothing and the Village ends up in court. 

 

Trustee Karl continued and asked the Board to come to some kind of resolution on reestablishing the 

DPW Superintendent position.  There is a list at the Department of Personnel and he would like to get 

someone in here because there is a lot of stuff that needs to be done.  The time has come.  Trustee Karl 

added that he spoke with Highway HEO Giudice briefly and it seems as though it has been run by 

committee for the last 3 or 4 years.  The guys have done an outstanding job but they should really look at 

that list and get someone in here. 

 

Trustee Karl asked about what is being done about getting the building open.  He stated that he was 

aware that there were some guidelines that NYCOM put out and he knows that Building Inspector Cocks 

drew up some proposed plans for some changes for upstairs, but they need to start working on getting the 

building open.  Trustee Karl continued that he knows that they have extended the so called State of 

Emergency which releases funds to get this stuff done, but he would like to see them get this stuff done 

and the building reopened in a short period of time. 

 

Trustee Karl stated that July 2, 2019, the Village Board entered into an agreement with Impact Social 

Marketing LLC and he believed that the Village put half of the money down and was wondering what the 

status of that was.  Mayor Dwyer replied that he didn’t believe that they put any money down and knew 

that the gentleman was ready to pull the trigger on it, but it is just something that they just haven’t been 

able to get done.  Mayor Dwyer stated that fell in his lap, but reiterated that he didn’t think he paid him a 

nickel.  Trustee Karl asked if it wasn’t $1,925.00 paid out to them.  Attorney Terhune stated that she 

recalled that was the amount but doesn’t recall any appropriation of any money paid.  Treasurer Murray 

stated that she would verify that information and advise the Board the following day. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT:   # PRESENT 2    TIME: 9:23 PM 

 

Resident Tim Mitts congratulated Trustee’s Behringer and Karl on their recent Election win. 

 

Mr. Mitts asked for an update on Mombasha Lake and Mayor Dwyer replied that a study on the types of 

plant life began yesterday and they are waiting to hear back on the results.  Trustee Karl is also looking 

into other ways to deal with the plant life.  Mayor Dwyer continued that the water quality is good but 

that the water level is low because they haven’t had a lot of rain. 

 

Mr. Mitts also asked for an update on the Roscoe Smith property.  Mayor Dwyer replied that the 

applicant at this point is more interested in seeing his site plan approval from the Planning Board and is 

holding his offer in abeyance of the property to the Village until his receives his approvals.  Mayor Dwyer 

stated that he has had meetings with the owners and the engineer’s multiple times.  The Village keeps 

asking and they are just waiting for things to move.  Mayor Dwyer added that he didn’t think they had 

been before the Planning Board in some time. 

 



Mr. Mitts stated that he withdrew his application for Meet Santa at Rest Haven due to COVID. 

 

Mr. Mitts continued that there still seems to be a problem with garbage and enclosures and he thinks that 

the Building Department doesn’t want to enforce it and stated that he feels that it has been going on for a 

while. 

 

Mr. Mitts stated that back in June he filed a complaint with the Building Department regarding 217 High 

Street because of its grass and its dilapidated condition of the building.  The Building Department did go 

out and investigate it and the yard was cleaned up however, the building is still dilapidated.  Mr. Mitts 

claimed that the Building Department has failed to submit its report to the Board of Trustees regarding 

the dilapidated status of the property in question.  Mr. Mitts stated he thought it could cause a 

community fire and with the condition of the water system and broken lines it could be a problem.  

Mayor Dwyer interjected that he said two things that aren’t true.  Mr. Mitts apologized and stated that 

he is concerned over the water lines coming out of Mombasha Lake and that one day they will break.  It 

is a scary situation.  Mayor Dwyer agreed that anything that could break and affect the quality of life to 

the residents in the Village is a scary thing. 

 

Mayor Dwyer stated that the Building Inspector did bring something to his attention regarding 217 High 

Street and that he would check into it and get back to him. 

 

Mr. Mitts asked for an updated status of the FAR Law.  Attorney Terhune replied that it is still being 

reviewed.  

 

Mr. Mitts stated that he knows that Mayor Dwyer has been in attendance at some of the Planning Board 

meetings, and wanted to make the rest of the Board aware in that in their preliminary resolution the 

Planning Board resolution to restrict Rest Haven on a special use to only a temporary use permit, not a 

special use permit.  Mr. Mitts claimed that it may becoming a discriminatory issue.  Attorney Terhune 

interjected and advised Mr. Mitts to have his attorney, Mr. Haspell, give her a call to discuss the matter. 

 

Mr. Mitts stated that he wanted to remind the Board of Trustees that with their organizational meeting 

coming up that the same people have sat on the Planning Board and the Building Department for the last 

20 years and the community has continually changed.  Mr. Mitts added that he believes in what this 

Board is doing and has invested a lot of money into the community and asked Mayor Dwyer to consider 

the interest of the community because he wants to see him succeed in the last year and a half that he has 

left. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Behringer, seconded by Trustee Alley, and carried, following a 5-minute recess, 

the Board convened in Executive Session at 9:38 PM for discussion of ongoing litigation regarding 

pending litigation.    

 

Mayor Dwyer confirmed that Trustee Houle had been dropped from the call. 

 

Executive Session Minutes compiled by Mayor Dwyer. 

 

OPEN SESSION: on a motion by Trustee Behringer seconded by Trustee Karl and carried, the Open 

Meeting resumed at 10:29PM. 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Karl, seconded by Trustee Alley and carried, no further business, the meeting 

was adjourned at 10:30 PM.     

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Ann-Margret Baxter 

Village Clerk  

 

Department reports were accepted as file on a motion by Trustee Karl, seconded by 

Trustee Houle, with all in favor, the department monthly reports were accepted and filed.    

 

Trustee Karl asked if the -9 that appeared on the report from the Water Department was inches or feet 

and Water Plant Operator Mabee replied that read was done a little over 2 ½ weeks ago and explained 

that he does his monthly report at the beginning of the month.  He added that he measured the reservoir 

yesterday and it was down to -13 inches.   

 



Trustee Karl also asked Water Plant Operator Mabee if he has been on the PFOA or PFOS webinars 

regarding the new tests that are going to be required and Water Plant Operator Mabee replied that he 

had not but had received an email and a hard copy in the mail.  The bottles are on order and they are 

going to start sampling in October.  Trustee Karl asked if he had received any price quotes yet and Water 

plant Operator Mabee replied that he had not. 

 

Trustee Karl asked Treasurer Murray asked in regards to the revenue lines what the Village has taken in 

on sales tax and the mortgage tax in the current fiscal year. Treasurer Murray replied that that the sales 

tax the Village will get in October and the mortgage tax will come in November.  Trustee Karl asked if it 

was down to COVID-19 and Treasurer Murray replied it was down a little bit but would show him an 

analysis of this year versus last year and provide him with a breakdown. 

 

AUGUST 2020 VILLAGE CLERK’S REPORT SUBMITTED BY ANN-MARGRET BAXTER, 

VILLAGE CLERK: 

 

1. Minutes prepared, processed associated correspondence and Legal Notices completed for the 

August 18, 2020 Board of Trustees Meeting.     

2. Permits issued:    Handicap Parking:  10   Garage Sale: 0  Solicitor/Peddling: 0                      

 Road Opening: 0   Blasting Permit: 0   Liquor License: 1   Towing Permits: 0 

(**Garage Sale Permits restricted until further notice per Mayor**) 

3. Processed 3 FOIL Requests. 

4. Processed 2 Event Applications. 

5. Public Hearings Held: 0 

6. Closed out mailing machine for month on 8/31. 

7. Bi-Weekly payroll worksheets completed and submitted. 

8. Collected August water rents. 

9. Collected June 2020/2021 Village Tax Bills. 

10. Required paperwork filed with O.C. Department of Human Resources. 

11. Declared continuation of State of Emergency on August 20th. 

12. Oversee updates and maintenance, of Village Website and Constant Contact. (20 sent) 

13. Daily retrieval of messages left during the day and after hours.  Forwarded messages and 

responded as required. 

14. Vouchers completed as required. Transmittal of money collected completed and bank deposits 

done.  

15. Scan and email pertinent information to Board and Attorney. 

16. Sent 2nd tax notices to residents. 

17. 8/5 - Scheduled Bid Opening for DPW Crack Sealer (no bids received). 

18. 8/6 - Bid Opening / Lake Street Pedestrian Improvement Project (4 bids received) 

19. 8/26 – Participated in NYCOM election webinar. 

 

AUGUST 2020 JUSTICE COURT REPORT: 

 

Total Fines:  $9,885.00  Total Surcharges:  $4,472.00  Total Parking:  $690.00  

Total Civil Fees:  $1,205.00   Bail Poundage Collected:  $0.00  Total Bail Forfeited:  $0.00 

Total  for August:  $16,252.00 

 

Vehicle & Traffic Tickets:  533  Disposed:  133 

New Criminal Cases:  37  Disposed:  38  Civil Cases:  0  Disposed:  2 

Paid Parking Tickets:  22  Dismissed Traffic Tickets:  27 

 

AUGUST 2020 POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT SUBMITTED BY DARWIN GUZMAN, CHIEF: 

 

CALLS FOR SERVICE 

TOTAL CALLS – 1,924 

CASES/CRIMINAL OFFENSE – 283 

ARRESTS - 42 

 

TRAFFIC REPORT 

TRAFFIC TICKETS – 510 

PARKING TICKETS – 19 



GAS - $1,387.80 

MVA – 31 

 

TRAINING 

NYS Discrimination / Harassment – Kraus / Haley 

Spanish for Officers - Berke 

 

AUGUST 2020 FILTRATION PLANT REPORT SUBMITTED BY ERNEST MABEE, CHIEF 

OPERATOR: 

 

Production:  Lake Mombasha:     31,736,260  29,471,591 Gallons LY 2019 

            Well #4:                      4,369,732    1,942,568 Gallons LY 2019 

 

Consumption:     36,105,992 Gallons / 31,414,159 Gallons LY 2019 

Water Samples / Testing:  Passed 

Rainfall:  4.46 

Reservoir:  -9 

 

Miscellaneous: 

Mark Outs 

2 Reservoir Inspections 

Final Water Reads 

Daily Equipment Maintenance at Plant and Well 

Weekly and Monthly Water Testing to Lab, All Results Good 

Painted Fire Hydrants 

Updated Diamond Maps 

Solitude here to Treat Lake with Copper Sulfate 

TAM Hydrovaced 64 Lakes Rd 

PRV Closed @High St and Gilbert St 

2 -12” Water Main Breaks on Lakes Rd 8/30 – 8/31 

AUGUST 2020 DPW SUBMITTED BY LARRY GIUDICE, HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR: 

 

1. Disinfect – buildings – trucks – equipment, every day two times a day. 

2. Garbage removal in Village and around Ponds eight times. 

3. Watered flowers in the Village six times. 

4. Mowed green areas three times. 

5. Mowed park three times. 

6. Weed wacked park three times. 

7. Used sweeper for eleven days. 

8. Road mowed for three days. 

9. Crack filled Carpenter Place for two days. 

10. Picked up and chipped brush from storm damage for 7 days. 

11. Installed five new stop signs and eight new school crossing signs. 

12. Striped parking spots on Smithfield. 

13. Remove trees from stream on Marc Terrace. 

14. Cleaned easement on Holland Road. 

15. Repaired catch basins. 

16. Cleaned all catch basin tops. 

17. Checked drainage around the Village. 

18. Cut down and chipped two trees at the Water Plant. 

19. Went over trucks and equipment. 

20. Cleaned around shop and mowed. 

 

AUGUST 2020 BUILDING DEPARTMENT AS SUBMITTED BY ASSISTANT BUILDING 

INSPECTOR PROULX: 

 

Building Permits Issued:       47 

Rental Inspections Completed:        0* 

Title Searches Completed:       25 

Violations Issued:        10 

Building Permit Inspections Performed:   100 

C.O’s Issued:                   27 



Complaint Inspections:         5 

Fire Inspections:          0* 

 

Open, active building permits:               364     

 

FOIL Requests:          8 

 

Building Permit Fees:            $ 14,941.20 

Rental Permit Fees:              0.00* 

Fire Inspection Fees:                         0.00* 

Title Search Fees:                   3,750.00 

 

Total Collected Fees:             $ 18,691.20*      

Monthly Assessor’s Report  

Monthly report to FD for Solar 

Daily cash deposits to Clerk 

Bi Monthly mailing for expired permits 

Attendance at Planning Board Meetings 

  **COVID-19  

 

 

MONROE FIRE DISTRICT OFFICERS 2020: 

 

Commissions:  John Centofanti, Jason Kalter, Thomas M. Smith Dep. Chair, Thomas P. Sullivan, Ch. 

Secretary:  Mary Ellen Beams 

Treasurer:  Richard Goldstein 

Chief John Scherne, 1st Ass’t Chief Rich Lenahan 

 

 

AUGUST 2020 TREASURER’S REPORT SUBMITTED BY CATHERINE MURRAY: 

Treasurer's Report  

 Village of Monroe  

August 2020 

 SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITY (REVENUES)   
 Bank interest                                                     2,520  

 Public Safety SRO                                                     5,095  

 Building Permits                                                    18,691  

     
 SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITY (EXPENDITURES)   
 Law Contractual/Other Atty                                                     5,500  

 PD Uniform Allowance                                                     9,089  

 St Maintenance Asphalt                                                    54,327  

 Street Lighting Street                                                     8,690  

 Purification Chemicals - Water Fund                                                     8,103  

 Distribution Contractual - Water Fund                                                     6,671  

  
 Health Insurance - General Fund                                                  118,306  

                           - Water Fund                                                    16,921  

                                                 135,227  

  
 STATUS OF FY2021 CONTINGENCY ACCOUNTS           CURRENT BALANCE  

 General Fund Appropriation  -budgeted   $141,375                                                  141,375  

 Water Fund Appropriation  -budgeted      $25,000                                                    25,000  

  
COMMENTS:  
We have completed 3 months of the fiscal year and expenses should be at 25.0%.  The expenses are at 17.7% for the General 

Fund and 16.3% for the Water Fund.   

 Respectfully submitted,   
 Catherine Murray   
 Treasurer   
 


